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PHILADELPHIA WINS THE FIRST GAME OF WORLD'S SERIES FROM CHICAGO
CHIPPEWA HAS THE INDIAN
SIGN ON CHICAGO BATSMEN

STANFORDTOPLAY
NEVADA SATURDAY

MIDDLEWEIGHTBELT
ENCIRCLES SPACE

Bender, who wan. the only game. the Athletics took from the New York
Nationals in the world's series in 1905, allowed the Chicago men but three
hits, one in the first inning by Schulte and two in the ninth, and not one Cub
reached second base until the final inning. Ifit had not been for the muffing
of Tinker's foul fly by Thomas in the ninth inning the Cubs would haye been
disposed of with but two hits, as the little shortstop hit the next ball for a
clean single and took .second on Strunk's fumble.

The big Indian was as steady as a clock, and appeared to be the master

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17.—1n a cleanand sharply played game the
Philadelphia American league champions defeated the Chicago Cubs,
the premier team of the National league, at Shibe park today,. 4 to 1,

in the first contest of the serics-to decide the -world's championship. Nearly
30,000 persons saw the game. .<- • . \ , •

To Charles Albert Benier, the Chippeiva I-ndian pitcher, and to Frank
Baker,the third baseman, Philadelphia largely owes its victory. The "chief"
never showed better form than he did when he faced the Chicago men this
afternoon. Baker's contribution was his hard and timely hitting.- VThe
Americans found Overall rather easy, and after, the third inning Manager
Chance retired him and sent Mclntyre into the box. The -latter promptly
stopped the Athletics and held them without a hit until- the eighth inning,
when Baker hit to the right field wallfor twobases.

While Overall Is Routed
Redskin Moundman Scalps Opponents,

BENDER'S BENDERS
BAFFLE THE CUBS

'.Papke claims the distinction from
the fact that he was one of

;the ;ver^
few. that ever .beat: Ketchef.; Papke
knocked him ;out In'the twelfth-.round
of a_ bout at:Los Angeles ;two -years
ago. . This; is the. one_:dectslve--;beajlng
the past champion suffered- in his ca-
reer, .although- he was down 'for. ;the
count.' in his battle "with"Jack-Johnson
at Colma'.a^'year ago. -Z*.
-One of these blaimants for the cham-

pionship will probably be eliminated
when; Klaus and, MeGoerty meet in
their bout at Milwaukee, which was
scheduled for "last. Friday - night, but
postponed on- account of McGoerty's
condition.

This' last- Is "Eddie "WcGoerty" of Osh-
,kosh., Wis.^.VThe others Vare/ former
Champion Billy-Papke -of "Kewanee,
111., now in Australia: Frank, Klaus of
Plttsburg and Hugo;Keily'..pf Chicago.

Four claimants to the title stand out
prominently.;arid of these three, have
faced the former champion- In the ring-,
while the' fourth would.have -h,ad the
opportunity. before: long,h'sid. 'not Ketch-
el's life been ended. ",\ \u25a0;•-.\u25a0\u25a0•

ICHICAGO, ,Oct. 17.—The death of
Stanley" Ketchel. . the pugilist. ,at
Springfield. Mo., Saturday.'.-has. preclpli

tated the "middle weight.championship
Into more or ie!»s of a muddle.

ketcticVs^ Death Leaves Four
Pugs Claiming Right to Wear

Championship Trophy ;.
(

HarK^Ffom the Tomttf
A Doleful Sound V-

NEW TORK. OcL 17.
—

"Toung Cor-
bett," former lightwelsht charnpjon of
the world, "

will maks" -an effort to

"come back" to the squared 'arena en
Thursday night, at the Lpngacre club
here. He will face Willie Beecher, a

iQcal UghtwelghtV in a 10 round 'bout.
Corbett has been in active training: for
several montb.3 and reports say he is in
good condition. Corbett made a simi-
lar effort to re-enter the ring two

years ago, ,but was forced to abandon
the work after a short tii»?'*-*v-

New> York:iAinericans
And Nationals Tie •

Coach Schaeffer has told. the follow-
ing freshmen to report for varsity,
practice from now on: T.-H. Dills,.W.
N. King, H. Fleming and E. M. Emer-
son.

"
The varsity went through hard

practice this afternoon in which Coach
Schaeffer.^devoted a.great deal, of time
to a systematic drill-of forwards and
backs. "A"game .with the Barbarians
will.be:played next TVednesday after-
noon, and the rooters; will have a
chance to get a line on the varsity
team. . - - .

BERKELEY, Oct! 17.—Strict "training
rules for the varsity-squad willgo into

effect \u25a0Wednesday.' Trainer Christie.an-
nounced today that the rules this year

will be fcarrfed out to the letter and
that^any.infringeTnent would cause the
dropping^ 'of '..the' offender from the
squad. . \u25a0

\u25a0 The training table will probably be
opened next Monday. It Is quite prob-
able that the table at first will.include
a small number of men; but this, number
will be gradually enlarged as the big

Same vdraws near.-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

U.C Varsity Rugbyites
To Enter Training

Graduate Manager Burbank has ar-
ranged with the Barbarians to meet
the Stanford/varsity on November ,.s.
This game is to-flllthe vacancy caused
by the Vancouver Rugby; union team
not being able to /make: the -trip this
year. Burbank still has 1another date
vacant, due to the same cause and he
willhave this filled in before the end
of the week.

- -;

'

Clarence Mackay willlnot be able to
keep his engagement to bring trie Xe T
vada ivarsity down here -to play the
Barbarians. Mackay is bringing- a
party' of eastern football enthusiasts
out to. see Rugby and the Nevada-;uni-
versity team in ;action and has asked
that the Barbarians be :tHe

"
opponent^

and "that* the game .be played between
the '25th and 29th of this month ;;.-in
Reno. : Later In -the season :the : whole
student body will be -brought to San
Francisco to -witness, the Nevada-var-
sity play, probably •'\u25a0".for"-' the game
against the>,California varsity,, though
Mackay.will-not.be able to accompany
the students.

\u25a0'.' For the first time in several years the

Stanford 1varsity football team willplay

the-Nevada '.university "on the; Mackay

fieid'at Reno ori Saturday next. These

'universities did not.meet _lasC year at

all and it is possible. that Manager Bur-
bank will arrange a'game to.be played

on"the Stanford; campus- as well as the

gamejn Reno. The Stanford contin-
gent, strong, will-leave for.. R6no
next Friday.;. /_ «"' /'y. ~;f<:: ';',^\\ '' i

Cardinal Squad Witt Invade the
Stronghold of Sagebrush

Rugbyites This Week

STOCKTON, Oct. IT.—Great interest
is being taken in amateur baseball,

and the Tokay :pennant race is quite
close. The Pohono Braves of Stockton
yesterday Jumped to 'first place, which
Lodi had held for severa Iweeks. . The
league season' wiir close Silnday, No-
vember. 20." It.is developing some good
players. The league standing is as
follows:

-
Won. Lost. ;P«-t.

Pohoao Braves 0 6 . 600
L^i .....:......: ....;... 8 7 533
Gait ..:.......... « 7 533
Holt '."; 7 8 :46T
Tully *:Byrnes ...... ....;....« S . 425?
Athletic? ..;..'....... ..... 6 XB< 423!

[SpecialDispatch to The Call]

Tokay Pennant Race Is
Growing Exciting

.NEW;t6rK, Oct.l7^— The local Na-
tional .league and ..American league

teams battled lO_ innings;' today, and
when ;darkhess \u25a0 stopped vthe ' see-saw
conflict; the score "stood. 5 to 5. Spark-
ling plays; time arid.'again saved the
game.; for both teams, -a one hand
catch, by Devore' sponing.a home run
for_ Crce, with two tnenjin.'.bases. The
postseason games , /stand:' Nationals,
two won;- American; one won. and one
tie game.. Score: _..... . --!-: \u25a0

' **, •' :>•. .<-'..• ! R. .H. Xl
Nationals .;.; .......*.»\u25a0........ 5 -13 3
Americans 1'.1...'...'.•..;*.*..•.:" 5 6 2
.ft Batterie?M-«?r»ndaH-and Myers; Ford. •Hughes.
Warhop and .Mitchell.

-
Umpires

—
Evans and

Klem.- \u25a0•.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
=

(Game/calle^ tenth inning on account ,of
darkness.) \ ;:•

Bender, the great Indian pitcher oj: the Athletics, T»ho held the hard hitting
Cubs at his mercy yesterday.

Company F basket ball team of the
national guard of "vVisconsin,": for two
years champions of the United States,
will'make the greatest tour ever taken
by a basket ball team in this country;
The soldier team v/llileave' its home.'
Portage, "Wls., on.December 1 and will
play a number of games in Minnesota,'

North Dakota.^ Montana, Idaho. Wash-
ington and Oregon] reaching this city

about Christmas. team expects to
be.in California for several weeks and
is making -arrangements for games
withall-the best teams, in the state.
From here the team: will go to Salt
Lake ,City,MDenver, Topeka, Kansas
City, St. Louis, New Orleans, and will
finish the season on the Atlantic coast.
Captain G. F.: Goodellis manager, and
teams may arrange games bycomraunl.'
eating with him at once at Portage,

WiS.-.- •\u25a0- --•'"•.\u25a0 '\u25a0•••'• A.' .-•'\u25a0-' -.-•\u25a0-.: '-._:,

Champion Basket Ball
Team Coming Here

StMary'sill Wins From
Oakland High

OAKLAND, Oct. ;I".—St.. Mary's col-
lege second football team won.from
Oakland high schoolthis, afternoon in a
ga me ;on. St. :Mary's college campus ;
score 6.t0 0..- This' was the second game
in a series; of .three games which the
teams are playing. . ".

" • :

Louisville Results |

-
STQCKTOX. -Oct. IT.-rGuy,

equaled "his former *record of "2:06 2-5
at Agricultural park- yesterday. The

;races generally, were good. The sum-
mary follows;

2:40 clafs, mixed:
•Tames MrKinney- (TViY.T. Folpj-) •\u0084 .'..,'. ..1 1
Night Owl (P). (C.McCormick)' .1......V..2 2
I4oydJ_A (P>. (Jerry Aker),.... ........4 3
Laura'D {T)i'(Carroll) ..-...\u25a0.'.....'... ..."..3

'
4• ' '

..Time— 2:43. 2:42. \u25a0 . ' '

2:20 class trot:... _. ,'.... \u25a0

An?et Baron (P. J. Chalmers) ....... .".'.".".i l
McDougald(E. Kemp) ...........2 2

,\u25a0 Time—2:2l, 2:25. :,, ,- ,
"Free for,all psc": \u25a0

:
\u25a0

•

t..n. w. ik. Kempt ...... .........:.i :1
Blanche A""(Jerry, Aker> \u25a0;....:......... ...2 2
;.' ;\u25a0'\u25a0--.:'.': '.Time—2;24.;2:19. \u25a0".;-'. .--.;' '..'\ ;

2:30 olsss.s. mixed:
' . '\u25a0

Linden Girl"fW. A..Nance) ....;...... ...';1 1
One Better" (P>. (P. J. Chalmers) :.....-.;. .2 .3
Ben Walker (IM.'.(Dan_Leiglnge.r) ........ ..3; 2

y .Time—2:27 2-5, 2:26. >
*

;i- \u25a0 '}']-\u25a0
Two year, old trot: \u25a0 \u25a0

Grace Chalmers (P.; J. Chalmers) .."....:..... 1
Monochrome (W. A. Nance) ;.. .:...... 2
Floraua (H. \u25a0K.

-Meyers) .......:. 3;:,.,-. ;\u25a0.'-:, '.-.Time— 2:49.... -:-\u25a0'. ;./:.
Judges— J. N. Jones • (starter), 1 Thomas. Rea,

Fred H. Johnson, J. W*. Miller. ;.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Guy Vernon Equals His
Record at Stockton

With two on the bases, a home run
over the fence would tie the score, but
Bender, still calm, tightened up and
the fast center fielder sent a grounder
to Baker. The latter stepped on third
and Kane, who was running forKling,-
was forced out, ending the game. i'\

Brown probably will pitch for Chi-
cago tomorrow and Coombs for Phila-
delphia. Score: ...

NATIONALS
AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.

Sheckard, I.f 4 0 0 2- 0 0
Schulte. r. t 2 0 1 0 0 0
Hofman, c. t .....4 0 0.2 0 0
Chance, lb 3 0 0 11-2* Oi
Zimmerman. 2h H 0 .0 2 3 0!
Stelnfeldt, Sb 3 0 0 0 3 0
Tinker, tf.. 3 11 S 2 0
Kling.c 3 0 1 4 .3 0
Overall, p ..10 0 0 0 0
Melntyre. p 1 .0 0 0 .2 1
•Beaumont.. '.. 10 0 0 '0 0

Total.. ....28 -1 3 24 15 1,
•Batted for Mclntyre in ninth. .; '\u25a0

AMERICANS •

AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.
Stronk. c. f...» ...3 00 10 1
Lord. 1. f \u25a0..-... 4 110 0 0
Collins, 2b..-. ...2 1 1 2 S 0
Bsker, 3b... 4 1 -3 3 2 0
ParK lb 3 0 0 11 0 0
Murphy, r. f .'< 1 1 1 0 0
Barry. *s ........3 0 0 0 4 0
Tbomas, c. ...1 0 OS 2 1
Bender, p ..3 0.1 1 0. 0

• T0ta1... ....".'...."..:.. .28 4 .\u25a0\u25a0_?\u25a0 27 13 2. /SCORE BY INNINGS
Nationals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l
Americans ...... 0 2 10 0 o*o 1 x— 4

SUMMARY
Two base hits

—
Baker (2). Lord. Hits—Off

Overall, 6 In 3 Innings; off Mclntyre,. 1 In 5
Innings. Sacrifice hits

—
Davis. Collins. Stolen

base
—

Murphy. Left on bases
—

Nationals 2,-
Americans 4.- First bane on :called balls

—
Off

Overall, Thomas; off Mclntyre,' Stmnk, Thomas
and Collins; off - Bender, .Schulte (2 \. Struck
out

—
By Bender. 8 (Sheckard 2, CoSman. Zim-

merman' 2. Stelnfeldt. Mclntyre,.Schulte);by
Overall. Davis;.by Mclntyre, Thomas and Ben-
der. Time of game—lhours and 51 minutes.
Umpires

—
Connolly and O'Day; Sheridan' In

right, Rlgler in left..

With one run in and one man on
base, no one out, the crowd became
anxious, but the Indian did not waver.
Beaumont was sent In to bat for Mc-
lntyre, and the best he could do was
to send a weak grounder to Collins,
who tossed him out. Sheckard struck,
out amid tremendous cheering. Schulte
drew his second base on balls and then
up came Hofman, always a dangerous
man at bat.

Tinker, the first man up, hit to cen-
ter field for a single and took second
when Strunk fumbled the" ball. KHng
singled and Tinker scored.

The ninth inning was the moit ex-
citing of the entire game. As Bender
walked on the- field' the crowd, which
had started to leave, called on him to
shut out" the Nationals,' but it was
doomed to disappointment.'

Then Mclntyre tried again and this
time threw wild and the ball rolled to
the bleachers. Collins was off in an
instant and did not stop until he
reached third. He scored a moment
later on Baker's hard drive to the
right field fence for two bases. Davis
hit to Mclntyre and was thrown out at
first.

-
The fifth, sixth and seventh innings

passed without anything sensational.
Both Bender and Mclntyre were work-
ing in championship form and not a
man on either side saw second base.
But In the eighth the Americans added
another run to their score. Strunk
and Lord, the first two men up, failed
to reach first, but Collins was given
a base on balls. Collins, who is the
champion base Etealer of the American
league, failed to worry Mclntyre, as he
took a long lead off first base. Twice
the Chicago pitcher Ehot the ball to
Captain Chance to catch the fleetfooted
Collins, and on the second throw al-
most had him.

In the next Inning Schulte got to
first on balls and was out stealing
second, to the delight of the crowd.
The other two batters were easy outs.
When the Philadelphians came to bat
they found a new pitcher in the box.
Overall, In his three innings, had been
touched up for six hits and for a total
of three runs. Mclntyre, the new-
comer, showed excellent form. Murphy,
the first man to face him, went out on
a grounder to Tinker. Barry also fell
an easy victim and Thomas struck out.
It was the first Inning that the local
men did not get a hit.

went to third on Collins" sacrifice and
came home, on Baker's second hit, a
single to left. Davis struck out.

[ THE GAME INDETAIL I

LOUISVILLE. Oct. 1".—Beginning this
'
affer-

noon % the purges were Increased Iby|the. jockey
club from's4oo to $500. The fourth race.' a hand-
icap at .six, furlongs, resulted v!n a great sur-
prise. .Jack. Atkin.ld«t
Saturday, finished third. T. M. Green setting the
.rerdlct by. ahead in.front of.Royal Captire. The
last named was second,.* nose in front of Meli-
sande. '»' \u25a0• '\u25a0 —*% •\u25a0:- \u25a0'. '

•,\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '-? \u25a0 v.'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••' \u25a0 .'-
;-.--''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

E First race.. six furlongs—Ada Meade.: straight
$27.50. won; Home .Run. :place. $3.70.'.- second;
Tommy McGee. show $5.60. third.' Time, 1:14 8-3.

\u25a0 Second race. • six \u25a0 furlongs
—

Detect. :straight
$13 50,'' ;won; \u25a0 Beatrice. < place $4«i..*>0. 1 second;
Stftrry,Night, show $5.90. thirds-Time. 1:14 3-5.

Third >' mc*>. mile > and :20
'yards— Toplancl.

straight !s".W>. won:' Colonel Ashmeade,- place
$8.50, *second-. Fair - Louise,

( show :J3.SO, third.
Tiifie.'l:42. \u0084:'-•.'.;- \

\u25a0:Fourth "-: race.' 'six' furlonrs— T. Green,
straight $7.70, won:-Royal; Captive, place $5.50.
second i.Mellsande. show $2.20. third.'Time. 1:12.
• Fifth ? race,";

- clx- f̂urlon»ri«
—

Lahold. s stralgrht
$fl.flO,>• won:

-
Ores:. 1 -place *$29.30. -\u25a0 second ; Amy

Port, show $2.»0. third. TTlme. 1:14."•
i; v ..-'

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Pirate Diana,
straight; $1S.1O. "-.won: Queen >Marguerite.' place
$3no. second ;Claudia,' show. $4.90, third. Time,

1:47 2-5.

Pimlico Results

\u25a0 [In-.the ropening game Dohrmann, won
by" a- score ;of -^litpv165. In the^second
game

1

Ahearn- hadmgood ,'early lead; but
bohrnianh \showed --his (merit iwhen" the
Ulde wasiagainst him;by:playinggame-
ly'.'•and*wirrtilhfif."out.; The;score was !;2l
to :19. The :: winneriwas presented iWith
,"atgold medal,' Iand "a loving cup ."went.to
the. runner up., ; \u25a0;'-'\u25a0\u25a0 Si;'.:.'\u25a0 '- .[-\ \u25a0\u25a0.{;\u25a0 ''\u25a0'\u25a0 \~'f~-''?:pT

Jules Dohrmann was returned-a"win-

ner^ In the^shuffleboard tournament, de-
feating a field 0f;52 entries. In the,final

Dohrmann' met 'the Mission crack, Jack
Ahearri," and

-
def ea ted^.the latter easily.;

;VDohrmannt; won j|the championship in
straight] games, IAhearn^ being i;unable
to win a^gafne.' Dohrmann showed from
the: outset ithait.,he; was;: the jclassiest
player entered. \u25a0defeating. the best men
in the tournament.- Mike JGaney,VAndy
Ratto ;and ;•several other,' cracks :;went
down before^ him.;. . , '\u25a0./,' /.'. \'„\u25a0;•"-.,." ;.

Jules Dohrmann Wins
At SKufflebbard

"'\u25a0\u25a0£ BALTIMOKE.IOct. 17.—LoVe .Tie.;at odds of
4 'to 5 easily wonithe Oriole handicap,' the day's
ie»ture.at thePimlleo track. -,

-
:\u25a0 :£--yi--

•*-First! race. fire. and', a- half furlongs—Chuton
Squaw -13 to 5,= won:-Miss Jonah, 5 to 1. second;
Ryestraw,-: 9.t0 Mthird.*i.Time. 1:03 2-5.

Second
- raee.s one '.mile^-Joe

-
Kenyon;;8 to 1.

won:5Pan \u25a0 Hill,*6:\u25a0to \u25a01.-; second; 'Huetamo, 9 ;to

5. thirds Time, 1:41 3-5 v;Y
-

.;\u25a0 V _\u25a0

-Third race: one and a sixteenth miles— M. Cam-
bon,-7 to 2,' won; Grants. ;3 to l;second; Black-
ford.Ml to 10. third: Time;;l:47 8-5. -_ -^

Fourth <,race, :*the Junior ..steeplechase. ;two
miles—Meadow Boy,'3;to 2., w0n by 40 lengths;
The

-
Speaker, '8 to 5, \u25a0 second :Gloper.,12 ;. to-;1,

third.-..Time, \u25a0 4:17. ?<i _; \u25a0:;v->-.._v->-.._ r ;\u25a0\u25a0 :-'--^'\--'- -\u25a0"'-\u25a0 ->- Fifth race, the Oriole handicap, six furlongs
—

Lore Tie.' 3 to 3,1won: \u25a0• Cohort. 4 to • 1, second;
Fauntleroy.,lo to-I."third. Time.: 1:13. -\u25a0- ,-

Sixth 'race,Ione* mile, and '4o yards-»-Sandraln.

4Vto;,1;'*won;:,Uncas rChief,;<8 to i*>.'second ;
-
So-

tem!a^3 to ;i;;thlrd."f;,Tlme.<1:43 1-3.' •\u25a0*.\u25a0"• ;" . vi,j
Seventh race, fire and a,half furlongs—R<^on,

'4 to 5,I.wonrßlne,Mouse,<4to;l,*: second; Whin,
7,t0 2.^thlrd." Tlme^l:o7S-5.' -.,\u25a0/- • :. it -••,

Chicago was easily disposed of in
the second inning. Chance, and Stein-
feldt going out on grounders and Zim-
merman on a foul fly.

Baker, the first man up for Philadel-
phia, brought the spectators: to their
feet by a two base hit into the left
field crowd and was sent to third on
Davis* pretty sacrifice. *..".'Hit -*er out,
Murphy." the crowd cried as the hard
hitting right fielder.'stepped to the
plate, and Murphy responded with. a.
single down the left field line, bringing

home Baker with his.first run. ..The
crowd cheered wildlyas Baker crossed. the home base. Hats-went into the air,

horns were blown and a terrific din.set
In.as Shortstop Barry came to the bat.
Overall appeared unsteady and on "a
high pitch that Klingjust managed .to
reach Murphy stole second. \u0084He ad-
vanced to third on Barry's out.- Thom-
as drew four balls, and, "Chief" Bender
came up. The Indian, who is a good
hitting pitcher, sent a single to center

}
-

and Murphy scored .the. second run.
IStrunk filed to Sheckard.

"

. .The Chicagoans went out inone, two,

Ithree, order in their -half of the third,

Ibut Philadelphia, added another' run to* their -total;in;their/.turn *at' bat.
'

\u25a0Lord
opened with a two bagger to center.

to left. Collins, like Schulte, also went
down on the first ball, pitched and
Kling's deadly arm had the ball to
second ahead of him by a good margin.

In the Athletics* half Strunk and
Lord were easy outs, but,Collins hit

Sheckard, the first man up, fouled off
the first ball pitched and the crowd
cheered. The next was a strike, and
with two more heaves of.the Indian's
mighty arm the batter went out on
strikes. Schulte. the next" man up.
sent a chill through the crowd by
nhooting a clean single to left. Then,
on the first ball pitched. Schulte
started for second and was headed off
by Thomas" beautiful throw. Hofman
•was an easy out.

Bender -was given a splendid ovation.
His great record for the season Iwas
remembered by the crowd

'
and the

Philadelphia rooters settled back con-
fidently, believing that the chief would
continue his great form.

Jt was finally agreed to permit the
photographers to place their cameras
against the grandstand behind first
and third bases.

O'Day acquiesced. but Manager
Chance objected to the machines being
placed behind the plate. Then followed
more minutes of waiting and the
crowd, becoming impatient, was yell-
Ins -"Play ball."

;The big game was late In starting.
due to a long conference over ground
rules owing to the crowd in the field
and over the question of permitting
moving picture men on the field when
the game was in progress. Umpire
O'Day, who decided the base decisions,
ordered the photographers off the field.
They refused to go and appealed to Ban
Johnson, president of the American
league, -who was In a box. Johnson
summoned Umpire Connolly and told
him that the moving picture men had
permission of the national commission
to operate their machines.

Outside the grounds enterprising
householders whose homes overlooked
the field erected bleacher seats on/ the
roofs and sold them at from $3 to $5
each. c

\u25a0 The bleacher seats were packed and
'several thousand persons were crowded
behind the ropes in right and left fields

X The bleachers were filled two hours
before, the game began, several thou-
sands having spent most of the night
at the gates of the park to get good
seats.

The failure of a record crowd to
attend was due partly to the inability
of thousands to obtain reserved seat
tickets and to the fact that the police
<i!<3 not permit any one to stand in the
aisles of the grandstands. The national
commission had arranged to sell several
thousand standing room tickets in the
big pavilion, but after SS of them had
been disposed of the police shut down

,on the sale.

The crowd that saw the pram? was
not the largest that ever attended a
hasebail game in this city. The official
count of the attendance -was 26,891 and
the total receipts $37,424.50. Of this
amount the players will receive $20,-
f'9.23. the club owners 112,472. 53 and
the national commission $3,742.45.

\u25a0 The Athletics" much discussed weak-
ness behind th*» bat did not show Itself,
as Thomas had the ball down to sec-
ond ahead of the runner each time a
steal was tried. Only two attempts
werP made, both by Schulte.

The only base stolen was by Murphy,

who reached second bas*> on a high

pitched ball which KHng could not
bring down In time for a try to the
center bag.

Except for a hard running catch by
Sheekard of a long fly off Murphy's
hat In the seventh Inning and several
hard stops by Baker and Barry the
fielding was not sensational.

Third Baseman Baker was the only
man on either team to get more than
one hit. He landed on the ball for
two doubles and a single, scoring one
run himself and sending home two
others of the total of four. Lord was
the only other man to hit for an extra
base.

r^atted him for three hits, one a double.
He also rave a base on balls in t«is
inn!ng. In the third he was found for
a sir.gr> and a double.

Overall grot away with the first in-
ning in fine shape, though Collins
singled, but he got Into deep trouble
In the second, when the home team

at every stage of the game. Besides
fitting only three hltP, the Nationals
•were able to work him for only two
r>apes on balls, and Srhulte got both of
these— one. In the fourth inning and
the other in the ninth.

THIRD.INNING

Chicag^Tinker ,:vwas • retired;on4 a ;. besatif ul
stop and"throw. Collins to Dstls."/ Chicago's star
catcher,xKllng.';.waa-,tbe; next^man ;to face.Ben-
darl .With"three", balls!and 'two*strike's 'on;him,
he ,lilted a liijfb fly," wnlci ivas ;taken bj•Bea-

;.; Philadelphia^— Baker drove a:two base :bit;'to
the \u25a0left field crown ;and was ;sacrificed;t*.third
by Davis,;the ilatter^ \u25a0goingToot.VChance'to" Zim-
merman. 7*Baker"scored' a moment later on;Mur-
phy's elngle«*o left -and \u25a0 the crowd almost went
wild.* Murphy~stole second.] ;Barry" WM^thVown
out, :Steinfeldt i"to' ChancV. -' Murphy,jgoinß !;to
third. ;Bender drove';, a hitk

-
between '\u25a0•> first / and

second. Murphy:scoring. • Strunk :was •the . third
out on a- fly to^Rhecitard. .,Two runs.-; ;'..- -;. ;

SECOND INNING
Chicago

—
Chance was given a warm hand

when be. stepped to the plate. He -drove" a hot
grounder; to JBarry and^-was out .at'flrst. "Zim-
merman, who took Johnny Evers' place at second
base, lifted a high foul to Baker and sat down J
Stelnfeldt trare Baker a chance! and was 'an easy
oot to'Davis. •-.' No runs."

'
-T. 1 „,,,;.

Philadelphia— Strunk. the Athletics' center
fielder, - was thrown out, .Stelnfeldt

'
to Chance,

I^ordllfted a high one to' Hofman. • Collins was
given' a great, cheer . when* he stepped to the
plate. . H* drove a single to left and was out
on an attempted steal of second," KHng to Zim-
merman. No runs.

Chicago
—

Slieckard first -man up.- With two
strikes and one ball called. Umpire O'Day called
a policeman to pot one of the moving picture,
men from behind the plate. Sbeckard struck
out. Schulte placed a 'beautiful single to left.
Schulte was. out stealing second, Thomas to Col-
lins. Hofman went out on;a grounder, Collins
to"Davis, and the crowd yelled.

FIRST INNING

;\u25a0:Cfcioago-^Tinker -•reached -\u25a0 second on /his single
and ',Strunk'a 5 fnmbler^-.Tlnker ;scored ion- Kling's
single ['.to Vcenter.'-

-
Kane ;.took7:hlsT'posltion Yon

first \u25a0 to;run;for;KHng.'/ Bejiumont, ;batting l;for
Mclntyre,' '« was :out,;Collins V.to f,Davis,1 \u25a0 Kane
reaching^econd [ on the ;play. -VShPckard^ struck
out.'.Schulte t

was given :his (base on balls'."X With
two'on bases

-Hofman -came < to 'the; bat?v but »hls
hititolBaker '-Kane at!third, -Baker
"tins the; out. .One.ruii. .]'-:''}Si v :. v -.:•'.'•'.'

NINTH,INNING

:-5 Phil«4elphla-^-Stnmk was :tossed ''out.. Zimmer-
man' to Chance.

*
Lord* sent •an -easy fly to Hof-

man.' Collins was given a base •oin >balls '-and
went 'to;thlrd on'Mclntyre's -wild-throw;In*an
attempt"! to.catch blm'offjthe' bag.;,Baker.- drove
the ;ball against the right field, wall for -two
base*. /(scoring \u25a0 Collins. \u25a0 It .was.^Baker's^ third
hit'in the. game.: Davis was tossed; but' at" first
.by Mclntyre:;One ;

run.^; ;;.'.V""I:'"^^^^

Chicago— Collins made j a pretty~
'
stop \u25a0\u25a0 of

Chance's, grounder, -and 'got- the latter' at: first.
Zimmerman again struck out.

'
Steinfeldt popped

a weak fly to Baker.""' No'run*.' ",.' .
~

\u25a0";
"". -, -

EIGHTH INNING

\ Chicago— Barry jumped into J!he air and pulled
down Sbeckard'a jhigh .bounder, !getting, the bat-
ter at. first. Schulte was retired ?,on\ strikes.
Baker made- a remarkable stop, of:Hofman's
grounder and got • the. riinner aat \u25a0 flfst.^-j.No runs."
.Philadelphia^— Shecksrd took;! Murphy's '. lorn;
drive off -the rojws In;left center../ Barry L was
retired at'-first. by, Chance,;. unassisted. ',.Thomas
wag given a.base on.balls." Bender.l was; out -at
first by'Chance,"- unawisted. No runs. ' - :

SEVENTH INNING

Philadelphia— Collins,was 8 tossed out jby jZim-
merman to Chance. .Tinker, made- a. pretty stop
and

_
throw of Baker's grounder,, retiring 1him :'at

first.'." Davis went; out the same way.. No runs.

SIXTH INNING

Chicasro— Tinker lifted
'a .'.hiftb \u25a0 fly to .center

and was an easy, out by Strunk. KHng,sent, a
high fly%to Murphy and' was an easy out. •.Mc-^
Intyre struck out,' making; the- fifth' strikeout
forßender thus far. \u25a0 No-rune."-

- . . ::.: ',. "

P.hiladfilphia-
—

Bender \u0084was|given a warm \ re:
eeptloa when be came to the plate. Bender. was
unable to connect

'
-with Mclntyro's ,curves and

went to the' bench/. ;^ „,
_ '': .

' '

FIFTHINNING

Chicago-— Chance, was an, easy: out to Davis,

Collins- assisting. Zimmerman, wbo djd such
phenomenal rittins In n.recent game at Cincin-
nati, struck ;out on four balls. Steinf eldt

"
also

fanned. JNo runs.'..
" ( \u25a0 ."_• \u25a0 . . :

-
,-.y\'\..

Philadelphia— Mnrpliy, the first man up, was'
thrown out, Tinker to Chance.

'
Borry drove a

grounder to Steinfeldt and . went out at first.
Tbomas fanned. No runs.

Authls juncture Chance brought Mclntyre to
the slab and sent 1Overall to thebench. ;

-

s* Chicago
—

Sbeckard was an easy -out. Barry to

Davis. Schulte'was scut to first on four pitched

ballg.'the chief not ;being able to locate the
plate.. Uofman. one of:the- Cubs* reliable hit-
ters, struck out. and Chance came to the plate."
He. •

tlld not have an • opportunity to hit, as
Sohulte was out stealing, Tbomas to Collins. No
runs. ..-.'• \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

FOURTH INNING

Philadelphia— Lord drove a two base hit into
the, right,center crowd and Chance, and Overall-
held a conference. Collins pacrlflcpd. Chance to
Zimmerman, placing Lord on third, snd he scored

a. moment later on Bator's second hit of.'the
game, r Davis struck out on* four \u25a0 pitched balls.

Baker was an easy' out on on attempted steal,'

KHng to Tinker. One run. V

der. ) Overall, ;with two strikes called 'on him.'
drove a hot groundor to Barry and was retired

at first. No runs.
- - .

\u25a0 The .Turkey.; Red jbasebalil team! took
the' scalp of the Braley;Grote teaman "a
14 finning? game; of -balljSunday,* after-
rioon-'on .the lPresidio hospital ;grounds.

This defeat^was gthe^flrst^ the JBraley
'Grotes,\""who :hailj.from' the eastern rside
'of thelbay,">have:hadiinilOgames.^^
-"Lyons rand "rßriggs ;didjthe :;battery
WorTcTfor!:the Oakland team.^-while Car-
ter and iWindlan"did' duty;for;the iTur-
key ':Re'ds.~;;<Carter ;:gained %his

"re'puta-*
tion" while- "enlisted »:at>FortVVßakerV
where' he has

1been pitching for thY;last
flveVyearsVr;'-":v;'.[;->:

""'J -:-:;.;; llji-S^yio,}Z':.f-._
'-;/Next'jSunday; the 'Hanley4RyesS will'tVcklbVth"e;-Turkey-'BeUs\;^t\the*;Preiidio
grounds.

* -, " -'.._.. ._ .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" *\- WW&M

TURKEY REDS WI2V

• The Columbia athletic club"announces
a', boxing?»show :to:be ;held

'
nin"the /club^rooma;;v*74v'*74 j-Castro 'J October.% IS.:

Therejare eight bputß!'on^theTcard:t:;Al
Sch'rieVjbf' the 'Metropolitan: club",meets
Bill\u25a0Haake, a"/welter-weight^ Phil Noo;
natiff-boxes «?James ,XDan
Biordan Harry/;Barlc^r.VjThere
are - several .others good ffigh"u;*on^ the
.card;;;: "/'" \u25a0 v/- '•'" _"~ , *\

COLUMBIA'CLUB^FIGHTS

11

/ I\u25a0nS^convalesceEce.m
-far^ our recuperative Vsl

\u25a0/•-\u25a0- W powers are not as Va
mi great as they were when 111
Bf you were younger, anrf la

"M^nature needs assistance |»
\u25a0/ in regaining the energy ISi
0/and vim lost in'illness. |g

SJI §
Blon account of its great IB
HInutritive and tissue build- (\u25a0

Si in? properties, encourages f|l
SI listless convalescence and |S
Hihelps you toearlyrecovery. l»
B ;Itcombinesjn correct pro- Ifl
S -portions the ""renewing" IS
g and "constructing" qua- /&>

kS lities ofchoicest hops and /ja]
B

"se^ ect Dar^eymalt. Be- Jg -£
H inginpredigested liquidIM^SI form; it is easily and /SSI
H\ quickly assimilated II&MM
B\ by the weakest J^^fp.
l&^jy TL»u»ittdsute«CoT. /££&]&&

W Vm «maifat jp*cific»lly f^SSJff^^M.

f&MsisSSKr to StQV ;"n

jBL **^ :̂ 8 ths nmn Sw*


